Schafer and Eve are also recommended. On page 72, the reader is referred to the next chapter for a full account of cardiac arrest but this occupies only half a page and the real account comes on page 299 under Anesthetic Emergencies and might be missed. Air embolism is only mentioned as an underwater hazard. Some might think chapters on obstructed labour and orthopedic emergencies due to trauma a bit out of place but general practitioners will appreciate them. References only appear in 3 of the 22 chapters and doctors looking for advice in their own specialties would be pleased if more were given.
These are only minor criticisms and there is a great deal of value for the reader. The chapter on ophthalmological and endocrine emergencies are excellent and Dr Stafford-Clark gives very practical psychiatric advice. Every doctor will find something to attract him and much to think about in this book. C The average reader of this journal will very probably consider the title of this book misleading, for it deals with biochemistry rather than total metabolism, and with this mainly in a qualitative rather than a quantitative manner.
The emphasis is on the chemical changes rather than the metabolic implications. Although the index is very extensive, it contains neither the word 'renal' nor 'kidney' in spite of the fact that this organ has a considerable influence on steroid metabolism. Even the liver, on which the fate of very many of the steroids is intimately dependent, receives only incidental mention. Yet the same index lists 432 dihydroxy, 264 trihydroxy and 137 tetrahydroxy steroid compounds.
Throughout, the emphasis is on the listing of facts which are collected into large numbers of tables. Since references are given to nearly all these they constitute an extremely detailed guide to the literature on the presence in plasma or urine of many steroids, or the in vivo or in vitro conversion of one steroid into another. No difficulty will be found in learning where in the literature to look for the plasma cortisone content of rainbow trout or the aldosterone in sea lions' blood, but the actual figures are not given here. Of the 716 pages, only 115 consist of readable text, the remainder are tables, references and formula. For example, one consecutive series of over 100 pages consists exclusively of steroid formule, a total of 1920 in all, representing all the theoretically possible derivatives of a large number of steroids. This is scarcely a book to read, but as a detailed guide to the literature on many specialized aspects of steroid biochemistry it will be found to contain an immense amount of value.
CUTHBERT L COPE
Hypoglycemia by Vincent Marks and Clifford Rose ppxi±356 60s Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1965 This* book fills a gap in the medical literature. There is a growing interest in hypoglycemia not only from rare causes, such as insulin-producing tumours, but also as a feature of many much commoner clinical conditions. After some chapters on the regulation of blood sugar and on cerebral metabolism, hypoglycaemia is classified on the basis of its oetiology. The chapters devoted to pancreatic hypoglycemia (including hypoglycemia due to islet cell tumours) are up to date and provocative. Hypoglycaemia due to nonpancreatic tumours is dealt with in a separate chapter. Neonatal hypoglycaemia, and the hypoglycxemia associated with inborn errors of metabolism are areas of medicine where knowledge is expanding rapidly, and p2ediatricians ought to find the chapters dealing with these subjects of particular interest. One of the most useful features of this book, however, is that which reviews the methods which may be used to investigate hypoglyciemia. The utility and occasional futility of carrying out plasma insulin determinations in this context is well assessed. This book is well supplied with references. It ought to be on the shelves of all those who have to deal with this intriguing and sometimes very baffling endocrine abnormality.
